Self-managed Abortion; Safe and Supported (SASS) in the US
A Project of Women Help Women

Take direct action now for abortion access!

Spread the information that all pregnant people should have about self-managed abortion with pills.

We must claim the power to determine our own reproductive destinies, especially as the Supreme Court and conservative law makers work to ban abortion. People are already using abortion pills on their own to end their pregnancies. The pills are safe and effective, but accurate information and support is needed.

That’s why there’s SASS!

Women Help Women created SASS and the website abortionpillinfo.org with information about the most effective way to use abortion pills, how people have obtained these medicines in the US, and how to minimize legal risk. Skilled counselors are available to take questions, in English or Spanish, 14 hours a day and will respond within a few hours.

Make sure that every person you know has this information. Their health and lives may depend on it. Go to abortionpillinfo.org to download stickers and flyers and share the information. Join the Women Help Women/SASS Facebook page.

Every person should have the power and resources to determine their own reproductive futures—whether it is having a child or ending a pregnancy—reproductive justice demands it!

Want to support SASS? Tax-deductible donations can be made at http://bit.ly/SASSdonate or mailed to Peace Development Fund, PO Box 1280, Amherst, MA 01004-1280. (Please write “SASS” in the description line.)

www.AbortionPillInfo.com